Get a Kemp to Shred, Grind, Pulverize

There's a KEMP Shredder for your most demanding shredding assignment.

For top soil producers, there's the King Kemp, above, that shreds up to 101 cu. yds. of wet or dry soil an hour—gives fine, aerated, rubble-free, stone-free soil.

KEMP Shredders are used to shred mulch for roadside maintenance.

Park and golf course superintendents look to KEMP for shredding sod, phosphate rock, peat, brush, palm fronds and other matter for waste disposal and use as fertilizers.

There's a Kemp for Every Use

KEMP shredding capacities range from 4 cu. yds. up to 101 cu. yds. an hour. Kemp model 8-OX above, shreds 12 cu. yds. an hour.

SOIL PRODUCERS • TOP SOIL SUPPLIERS
GREENS SUPERINTENDENTS • NURSERYMEN
HIGHWAY ENGINEERS • SANITARY ENGINEERS
AGRONOMISTS • LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
GROUNDSKEEPERS

Let us help you with your shredding problems. Write for complete information, prices today.

Rugged Dependability Keeps Kemp First in Soil and Compost Shredders.

Since 1890

KEMP MFG. CO.
302 Kemp Bldg., Erie, Pa. 16512

--- CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY ---
KEMP Mfg. Co., 302 Kemp Bldg., Erie, Pa. 16512
Send me folders showing and describing shredder models and outlining many uses for soil and compost shredders.
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